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The Challenge
Flying is essential for economies and businesses
globally, but the environmental impact of aviation
is significant and growing rapidly.

Today, aviation accounts for 3% of global manmade emissions. And with expected sector growth
that is forecasted to become >20% in 2050.
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The Solution
Sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) is the only way to
significantly and realistically reduce the dependency on
fossil kerosene in the foreseeable future.

SAF ticks all the relevant boxes
SAF meets all performance and safety requirements and
does not require infrastructure and aircraft adaptations
Proven at commercial scale:
370,000+ flights and counting
Various production pathways ready for
commercial deployment
CO2

When done right, sustainable aviation fuels (SAF)
can reduce life-cycle CO2 emissions up to 100%
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We are SkyNRG
We are a SAF capacity
developer

We supply SAF to airlines

We provide SAF solutions
for corporate and
individual travelers
We do not compromise
on sustainability
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SkyNRG has built a leading position in the SAF industry, with 10+ years of experience
2009 | SkyNRG
established, supplying the
first commercial SAF flight

2009

2010

2010 | Set up
independent
sustainability board

2011 | Established a
global airline customer
base

2011

2012

2013

2013 | First SAF
producer to obtain
RSB certification

2014 | Set up first
corporate program
with KLM

2014

2019 | Launched
first global program
for corporates

2015

2016

2016 | Established
long-term continuous
supply chain at LAX

2017

2018

2021 | Launched
new SAF capacity
projects

2019

2019 | Announced
first European
dedicated SAF facility
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2020

2021 | Launched Fly
on SAF – individual
traveler program

2021

2020 | Launched
SkyNRG Americas

2021 | Signed
strategic global
partnership with
Boeing

Our first SAF capacity project in The
Netherlands (‘DSL-01’) is working towards FID
Project highlights:
 We are developing our first SAF capacity project in Delfzijl in The Netherlands
 The facility is to convert low-quality fats and oils into ~100.000 tonne SAF per year
using the HEFA process
 The facility is best-in-class in terms of sustainability: we achieve >85% GHG
reduction, use green hydrogen and produce no NOx emissions
 The FEED phase is completed; we are currently working towards financial close

Strong project
consortium

Reputable
airline and
non-airline
offtakers2

1FEED: Front

from SAF

+ multiple parties
to be announced

End Engineering Design; 2. Non-airline offtakers have already put down a €50M+ forward offtake on emission reduction claims
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After a decade of voluntary market building, governments are stepping up to create a
long-term, stable SAF market
SAF demand will be driven by policies….

SAF demand projected to increase to 17 Mt in 2030 to ~200 Mt in 2050
NB. Graphs denote SAF demand in million tonnes (Mt)

The EU just announced a SAF blending mandate starting
with 2% in 2025 and growing to 63% in 2050

110
41

In addition, various European countries announced more
ambitious SAF targets

The global CO2 framework CORSIA framework is expected
to cost airlines 3-12 B$ by 20301
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The United States already incentivize the use of SAF; The
Biden administration targets 100% SAF use in 2050

2030
2050
North America



2030

40
2050
Europe
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… and voluntary uptake
There are strong demand signals from corporates, airlines
and cargo carriers which are starting to get backed by longterm offtakes, including, e.g.:
- DHL Express: 30% of fuel uptake by 2030 (~2 Mt)
- Delta Airlines: 10% of fuel uptake by 2030 (~1 Mt)
- IAG: 10% of fuel uptake by 2030 (~1 Mt)

0
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2030
2050
Asia & Oceania

2030
2050
Africa & Middle East

2030
2050
Latin America
Ambitions & expectations
SAF incentives in place
SAF mandate proposed

1. Under the CORSIA framework, airlines need to offset emissions to achieve carbon-neutral growth. Source: ATAG Waypoint 2050 (2020), EU ReFuel package (2021), US SAF Grand Challenge (2021), Argus (2020), McKinsey & Company (n.d.), CORSIA
(2018), SkyNRG market outlook on SAF (2021), SkyNRG analysis
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The EU is leading the pack, with an anticipated SAF mandate of ~30 Mt SAF in 2050
Note these are proposed numbers and will change in final legislative text
SAF mandates in the EU (Mt SAF)1
30

25

Assumptions
Advanced biofuels mandate

4

PtL mandate

3

15

EU implements a SAF mandate of 2% in 2025, moving to 5% in 2030, 32%
in 2040, and 63% in 2050, with split sub-targets for Bio-advanced SAF and
Power-to-Liquid (PtL) SAF



Countries implementing/discussing a more ambitious mandate than the
EU (e.g. Sweden) stick to those targets, creating a national mandate “topup”



EU jet fuel demand will recover to pre-COVID volumes in 2024, after which
it remains constant at 47.4 Mt

National mandate “top-up”

2
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Key takeaways
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Please note: Graph does not include voluntary SAF commitments from airlines and corporates

1 Based

on: EC, Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on ensuring a level
playing field for sustainable air transport, 2021 (link), communication on national mandates
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The RefuelEU mandate for Bio-advanced SAFs increases steeply from 2.0
Mt in 2030 to 11.4 Mt in 2040



The mandate for PtL SAFs accelerates after 2045 to 13.3 Mt in 2050



Total anticipated mandated volumes are 1 Mt in 2025, 3.5 Mt in 2030 and
30 Mt in 2050

After 2030, SAF capacity increase in Europe will need to come from cellulosic waste
and synthetic kerosene (PtL)
Key boundary conditions in this analysis
European + UK SAF supply (Mt SAF)

40

Power-to-Liquid



Upscaling of plants is limited by global feedstock availability in
case of HEFA, and EU feedstock availability for other pathways



Steepness of the growth in mandated SAF volumes impacts
the rate of plant initiation



A maximum of 10 advanced biofuel plants are realized per
year, with a maximum of 10 for PtL



Imports amount to a maximum of 30% of the mandated
supply



Product slates of FT and HEFA technologies are not fully jetoptimized due to expected fuel demand from road sector

Alcohol-to-Jet

35

Gasification + FT
HVO/HEFA

30

EU SAF mandate – Bio-advanced
Imports needed to satisfy mandates

25

EU SAF mandate – PtL
National mandates ‘top up’

Key takeaways

20



About 400 SAF plants will be required to fulfil the EU mandate
by 2050 (vs. ~25 EU plants currently announced)



Pathways depending on cellulosic (waste and residue)
feedstock will become essential to achieving mandated
volumes



Rapid deployment of new technologies (FT, AtJ, PtL) and
feedstock mobilization required to supply mandated volumes
post 2030



Imports are needed to achieve mandated volumes, especially
in the rapid mandated increase between 2030-2040



Key factor will be the availability of human resources to
develop at the necessary speed
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Whether we end up in an over- or undersupply situation in Europe largely depends on
competing demand, technology development, feedstock supply and sector growth
Market oversupply

Market undersupply

Trends making a SAF oversupply situation more likely:

Trends making a SAF undersupply situation more likely:

1

Competing demand | More rapid electrification of road transport1
freeing up biomass and production capacity for SAF production

1

Competing demand | New or increased biofuel/biomass demand
from other sectors, e.g. due to rising road sector mandates2 or
incentives for marine and bio-chemicals

2

Feedstock availability | Allowing new feedstocks under the RED II and
mandate for bio-advanced SAF, or allowing e.g. recycled carbon fuels
for the EU mandate

2

Competing incentives | SAF demand side stimulation outside EU, e.g.
in US, Canada, China, India will put additional pressure on commodity
feedstocks like waste and vegetable oils

3

Sector growth | Aviation sector recovery limited: current projections
assume jet fuel demand will recover to pre-covid volumes in 2024 and
remains constant at 60 Mt after that

3

Sector growth | Faster aviation sector growth: current projections
assume jet fuel demand will recover to pre-covid volumes in 2024 and
remains constant at 60 Mt after that

4

Alternative aircraft | More rapid developments in hydrogen/electric
powered aircraft, reducing jet fuel demand and consequently absolute
mandated SAF volumes

4

Technology development | Failure to widely commercialize and deploy
technologies able to convert cellulosic biomass or CO2 to SAF

To avoid oversupply, governments may increase blending targets or leave
additional volumes for the voluntary SAF market

To avoid undersupply, governments may decrease blending targets or impose
demand-side reduction mechanisms
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The combination of various technology platforms provide interesting collaboration
opportunities - both on the biobased as well as PtL side
Front end

Back end

Syngas
Gasification
Biomass or MSW

Pre-treatment

Fischer – Tropsch synthesis
Gasification

FT Synthesis

Gas clean up

CO
H2
Ambient air

Processing CO2 and H2O

Gas fermentation

Point source
Electricity
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SAF

Alcohol to Jet

Power to Liquids
Capturing CO2

Thermic-cracking

Alcohol

Alcohol to jet

SAF

Thank you!

?Please contact us at any time

Oskar Meijerink

Head of Future Fuels
oskar@skynrg.com

SkyNRG Amsterdam Office
Paradijsplein 1 | 1093 NJ Amsterdam | The Netherlands
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